TRADE CIRCULAR No: 12/2023

Sub: Harit Shrey or हृरित श्रेय – reg.,

In order to promote green shipping, under the "हृरित सागर" - Green Port guidelines MoPSW, it has been decided to award eco-friendly vessels on the basis of ESI score given by IAPH.

SOR committee unanimously decided to recommend the following:

1. To fix a quantum of a discount as below; for all vessels which are calling at berths of MPA for purpose of cargo operations (loading / unloading) and:
   (a) Which have an ESI score of 30 or more but less than 40 – Half percent (0.5 %) discount on the Port Dues component of the Vessel Related Charges.
   (b) Which have an ESI score of 40 or more but less than 50 - One percent (1.0 %) discount on the Port Dues component of the Vessel Related Charges.
   (c) Which have an ESI score of 50 or more – One and a half percent (1.5 %) discount on the Port Dues component of the Vessel Related Charges.

2. To avail such discounts the vessel agent will have to produce Vessel master's countersigned copy of the certificate issued by IAPH, clearly listing out the ESI score.

3. All vessels calling at MPA, will have to mandatorily submit the certificate mentioned at (2) above irrespective of whether the discount mentioned at (1) above is applicable or not. If a vessel is not having such a certificate then a self-declaration from the vessel or the agent must be submitted stating that the vessel is not having an ESI score issued by IAPH.
4. These discounts shall be applicable from all vessels calling at Ports berths on or after 20th October 2023 and shall be valid till 31.03.2024 and will be reviewed thereafter.

5. Similar Harit Sagar discounts will be introduced for green vehicles (Electric, CNG, LNG etc.) and any other green alternatives from time to time. All these environment friendly discounts shall be collectively called as “Harit Shrey or हरित श्रेय (i.e. MPA Green Credits)”.

To,
President, Mormugao Stevedores Association.
President, Mormugao Ship Agents Association.

Copy for kind information to: Chairman’s Office/Dy. Chairman’s Office /FA&CAO/CDC/DC/MPT/ Traffic Manager & All HODs and officers of Traffic Department.
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Traffic Manager